Maison Dupuy Hotel
1001 Rue Toulouse
New Orleans, LA 70112
www.maisondupuy.com

Maison Dupuy Hotel
Check Hotel Web Site for Summer Special Packages.

Enter into our beautiful 200 room hotel located
in the heart of the historic French Quarter New Orleans and let your cares melt away. Rooms
include Deluxe King Bedded Rooms or Rooms with two Double Beds. Some even include
balconies that overlook either the French Quarter or our private courtyard. Our luxurious outdoor
courtyard comes complete with a quintessential French Quarter fountain, heated swimming pool,
cabana and plenty of outdoor sunning and seating that is perfect for cocktails and snacks.
We have put together a summer package at very special weekday rate that includes Luxury
accommodation, two complimentary welcome vouchers per room, overnight secured French
Quarter parking only $15 per night, and a VIP coupon book from the Outlet Collection at the
Riverwalk, valued at $500. Visit maisondupuy.com for more information on this and other
packages!
A fitness center, business center and concierge round out our personal touch amenities.
French Quarter Dining at its Best
The Bistreaux at Maison Dupuy boasts a casual dining experience with a unique combination of
foods we grew up loving and flavors that reflect the fine local palate. Renowned Chef Matt
Regan has a passion for all things Louisiana grown which drew him back to his culinary roots to
be a part of the Maison Dupuy’s renaissance. His seasonally-changing menus focus on the
region’s best available organic and locally harvested ingredients.
A Wedding to Remember
For a one of a kind French Quarter Destination Wedding, the Maison Dupuy has over 2,600
square feet of unique ceremony and reception space accommodating up to 250 guests. The newly
renovated courtyard is one of the largest in the French Quarter and is the perfect choice for your
reception, rehearsal dinner, ceremony or post wedding brunch. Choose the space that best suits
the size and style of your wedding. Our New Orleans luxury hotel provides the perfect backdrop

for all types of bridal events.
Meetings with a French Quarter touch
The Maison Dupuy Hotel in the French Quarter of New Orleans offers the facilities, catering,
and services to make any meeting or banquet an unforgettable occasion. With 5,697 square feet
of flexible meeting space, our private banquet facilities can accommodate groups of up to 250
people. .. or you can keep it intimate. Our catering staff will create the space that best serves
your purpose.

Banquets at the Maison Dupuy leave an
impression on clients and guests with a menu designed for each occasion. Accommodations can
grow from 10 people to 250 people with set ups of the meeting rooms to be as simple as a
conference table to as elaborate as chevron style. The atmosphere is perfect for socializing after
the meeting - - enjoy lunch or dinner in our lush, private courtyard with spacious patio … or
have a nightcap at the hotel bar. Your clients or guests will enjoy the hotel’s luxurious
accommodations with scenic balconies only blocks away from the heart of Bourbon Street.
Sippin’ In the Courtyard
The Rhythm of the City, the Soul of the Quarter. . . . . Drink It In!
On the last Wednesday of each month (excluding July, August, and December) the Maison
Dupuy plays host to Sippin’ In the Courtyard from 5 to 8 PM. With the re-dedication of the
Hotels’ new courtyard we can now boast exciting and bigger space to accommodate Sippin’ and
many other events in the largest courtyard in the French Quarter. In cooperation with the Vieux
Carre Commission the hotel’s iconic courtyard fountain was removed and replaced in order to
bring the courtyard to its fullest potential as a modern upscale venue that brings together the
sights, sounds and tastes of this great city. Sippin’ In the Courtyard is an effort to bring together
hotel guests, local residents and tourists residents to share the spirit of the city and the French
Quarter. Enjoy live Jazz Music (sometimes we have a DJ), cocktails, wine basket auction, and a
specialty menu of Chef Matt Regan’s creative Créole dishes all for a good cause with partial
proceeds benefiting local non-profits such as the New Orleans Police & Justice Foundation,
SPCA, Dress For Success, and many others. Come Join The Fun!

